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A word from the Executive
Officer’s Desk...

Contact Information
Phone: (06) 759 9196 or 0800 243 625
Email: info@ageconcerntaranaki.org.nz
28 Young Street, New Plymouth 4310
Postal Address: PO Box 15, Taranaki Mail
Centre, New Plymouth 4340

Seasons greetings
to all.

OFFICE HOURS
10.00am - 2.00pm Monday to Friday

BOARD OF AGE CONCERN TARANAKI
Chair Person: David Gibson
Vice Chairperson: Alison Brown
Treasurer: John Albers
Board Members:
Marianne Pike, Heather Grant, Jane Bocock
Disclaimer: The information contained in this newsletter is not
necessarily the view of Age Concern Taranaki. While it is believed
to be correct, readers should consult their own advisers.

community

independence
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As the year is coming to a
close, literally – with the
office closing at 2:00pm on
Friday 20th December and
reopening at 10:00am on Monday 6th January, I’d
like to take this opportunity to thank the staff at Age
Concern Taranaki. They are a wonderful group of
caring people who bring commitment and energy
to the workplace each day. They are professional,
they are caring and they have great skills and ideas,
enabling Age Concern Taranaki to grow in the quality,
quantity and locations of the services we provide.
Pictured on the front cover, back row from left to right
is Marguerite Burr, Pauline Julian, Keryn Roderick,
Sinead Thomas; front row is Brittany Ryan, Taran Gill
and Aylene Hall.

A REST HOME WITH SPARK

As well as paid staff Age Concern Taranaki has
approximately 80 dedicated volunteers; they are our
unsung heroes. Each week they put time and effort
into our mission of working “to achieve wellbeing,
rights, respect and dignity for older people”. Whether
it’s visiting someone in their home for a cuppa and
conversation each week, preparing morning tea or
lunch at one of our regular social events, running a
Steady as You Go exercise class, driving people to
events, delivering meals or helping in the office, they
are all very much appreciated. Thank you.

20 Octavius Place, New Plymouth

If you would like to volunteer for us in 2020, give us a
phone call, send an email or drop into the office. We
would love to hear from you.

purpose

variety

fun

caring

support choice

trusted active

Chalmers Home

Offering rest home and hospital care, respite, health
recovery and a popular day programme.
Chalmers Home is more than just a rest home, it’s an
elder-centred community that recognises older people
as individuals and supports them in a way that’s right
for them. We offer companionship, choice, variety,
meaningful activity, independence and fun.
Come and see!
Call us on (06) 758 5190
Free phone 0508 ENLIVEN or visit www.enlivencentral.org.nz

Age Concern Taranaki Board members are also
volunteers. Every month they meet to govern the
organisation. They are dedicated, intelligent and very
much committed to the wellbeing of older people
throughout Taranaki.

From all of us to all of you – Happy holidays.

Keryn Roderick - Executive Officer

‘TIS THE SEASON
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Have a Driving Miss
Daisy experience with us.

This is the season of family and love and most of all
giving. We give gifts to our loved ones, friends and
others to show appreciation for all they have done for
us through out the year. It’s also a special time for us
all at Driving Miss Daisy as we get into the spirit with
our special festive Daisy Experiences.
There is fun and adventures to be had with your local
Daisy. Call your Daisy to go and see the Christmas
lights in your town, enjoy singing along at the
Christmas Carols, or attend a special festive church
service.
A Driving Miss Daisy Experience can be for one, or
get a group together and share the costs and have
your own festive get together at your favourite café or
simply a drive to stroll in the sunshine and enjoy an
ice cream.
Aging experts agree that it’s good for you to keep
active and importantly keep your social networks
active. This particularly helps with depression and
whilst it is a festive time of year it can be lonely for
some, so do reach out and help each other. Talk to
your Daisy they will know the local activities that may
be of interest to you and your friends.
Driving Miss Daisy can solve the Christmas dilemma
of a gift to buy or receive. What better idea than a
Driving Miss Daisy Experience gift voucher that can
be bought directly from your local Daisy. This has
traditionally been a wonderful gift that family can give
you, so don’t forget to drop them a hint.
A Driving Miss Daisy gift voucher creates memories,
which is something very special, and you can use
anytime you wish throughout the year.
Remember, Driving Miss Daisy accepts the TMS cards
(“half price taxi chits”), providing driving discounts on
trips.

Keep your independence
and freedom with our safe, reliable
companion driving service.
We can drive and accompany you to:
• Transporting you to your appointments
• Grocery shopping
• Airport pick-ups
• Companion outings
• Taking children to outings
• Transporting your pet!
Total Mobility cards accepted and an
ACC approved provider.
Bookings are essential – call Mel today and
make your next outing a pleasure!

New Plymouth
Phone: (06) 751 0209
Mobile: 027 773 3268

Have a Wonderful Festive Season.
Melanie
Co-Founder
Editorial supplied by Driving Miss Daisy

www.drivingmissdaisy.co.nz

C004896 AC Taaranaki
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Age Concern New Zealand in partnership with the
New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA) are aiming to
provide Staying Safe refresher driving courses to all
over 65 year olds throughout the country over the
next few years.
These are offered free of charge to participants, and
are specifically aimed at refreshing mature drivers’
driving knowledge. Topics covered include:

•
•
•
•

Keeping Safe: thinking about your driving
Being Safe: Driving skills
Safe Journeys: Managing road situations
Keep Moving Safely: Safe alternatives
to driving

Age Concern Taranaki will be running one course per
month from February next year.

Age Connect Taranaki aims to reduce
loneliness and isolation in older people
by encouraging the community to
support initiatives that helps older
people to get together, to support each
other and to be supported.
Age Connect Taranaki currently includes coffee
mornings, outings and singing groups. It is wonderful
to see people coming along building friendships
and support one another. To find out what more can
be done, a workshop was held in Hawera on 4th
of November. Over 40 people attended, local older
people, people from interested organisations and
South Taranaki District Council. Taranaki District
Health Board’s Chief Executive Rosemary Clements
was guest speaker. Loneliness was talked about
and suggestions and feedback were received on
how we can work together to have a more connected
community.

by phoning 759 9196 / 0800 243 625,
and we will contact you in the New Year
when the course dates are confirmed.

We would also like to hear from other locations and
communities. If you would like us to start something
up near you; anywhere in Taranaki, we’d love to hear
from you!
You can call us on (06) 759 9196 or 0800 243 0625
or email us info@ageconcerntaranaki.org.nz

Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/
ageconcerntaranaki

Age Concern Taranaki has weekly coffee mornings in
Hawera, Stratford, New Plymouth and about to start
in Eltham. People come along for good conversation,
and delicious morning tea. Once in a month in
Hawera and Stratford, a guest speaker is invited on a
topic of interest. Starting soon (by request) will be a
monthly outing in Hawera, Stratford and Eltham. The
New Plymouth monthly outing has been running for a
couple of years and is our most popular event, so it is
wonderful to expand this to more towns.

Register your interest now

Age Concern Taranaki (Inc) thanks
the following organisations for their
support and sponsorship

For details contact:
info@ageconcerntaranaki.org.nz or by leaving
a phone message at Age Concern Taranaki on
(06) 759 9196 or 0800 243 625
You may have to fight a battle more than once to
win it.
Margaret Thatcher.
There are no limits to what you can accomplish
except the limits to your own thinking.
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Accredited Visiting Service
I say it every year, and this year is no different…Where
has the year gone?
It has been a year of changes for the Accredited Visiting
Service (AVS), commencing in February with a very
successful weekly drop in café starting in Hawera. We
started with four people at the first morning tea, and this
has blossomed to a regular group of over 15 attendees.
Over a cuppa, and some delicious morning tea
supplied by Countdown Hawera, we cover an amazingly
wide range of topics and have lots of laughs. If this
sounds like something you’d enjoy, come along to the
Presbyterian Hall at 35 Argyle Street Hawera from 10.30
each Thursday. We’d love to see you.
In August we had Taran Gill join our team to focus on
Social Connection in South Taranaki. As part of her role
she has taken over the running of the weekly coffee
group in Hawera, as well as taking responsibility for
the AVS in South Taranaki. She has already matched
up a couple of volunteers, and is looking forward to
expanding this service in the area.
Illness has changed the makeup of the AVS somewhat
this year with lots of illnesses and injuries to both clients
and volunteers. Hopefully summer will see the end of
these setbacks and we’ll start the New Year in good
health.
A couple of months ago we had a very successful radio
campaign which encouraged a great new bunch of
volunteers to join the AVS. We’ve already matched a
number of volunteers, and once police and reference
checking is completed for the others this will mean a
good increase in our numbers.
At the end of October, across Taranaki, we had 29
visitors matched with 34 clients. We’ve been in touch
with most of our clients & visitors over the last couple
of months to enable me to complete statistical and
narrative reporting for Age Concern NZ and am pleased
to report that everyone is really enjoying the visits and
the ongoing friendships created through the service.
If you would like to be a volunteer, or know someone
who would benefit from having a weekly visitor, please
get in touch with me in the North or Taran in the South,
and we will get the process underway. The AVS is a really
positive service to be involved with, with both parties
really looking forward to the visits and the time shared
together.
We wish you all a happy and healthy Christmas, and look
forward to catching up with everyone again in 2020.

Aylene & Taran

IT’S CHRISTMAS PARTY TIME
with Age Concern Taranaki
New Plymouth
A themed Christmas Party “Christmas on the Cruise
Ship” will be held at de Burgh’s Adams Lodge,
9 Lawry St, Moturoa, New Plymouth. Starting at
10am, come aboard and sail into Christmas in style.
Cruise along in your tropical gear, sailing uniforms
and celebrate Christmas with us on December 11th
2019. It will be fun !!!
Stratford
Christmas Party to be held at St Andrews Church
Hall at 88 Regan St Stratford 11am on Friday 20th
December. We would love to see you.
Eltham
Christmas Party to be held at 11am at 88 King
Edward St Eltham on Thursday 19th December, so
come and join us and celebrate.
Hawera
Christmas Party to be held at 10.30 am Thursday
12th December 2019 at St John’s Church Hall, 35
Argyle St Hawera. See you there!

Staying at home in your later
years is now an affordable
and safe option thanks to
the care and support Care
on Call provides.
From a couple of hours of
help around the home per
week to full time care Care
on Call has experienced,
trained and thoroughly
screened carers available to
cater to your unique needs.
Please call us or visit our website
for more information.

auckland@careoncall.co.nz
central@careoncall.co.nz

0800 99
11
33600636

www.careoncall.co.nz
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EARS

Kia Ora readers! Welcome to the elder abuse
response section of this quarters newsletter.
As mentioned in the previous columns, I’d like to
dedicate this space to a particular type of abuse
that is specific to elder abuse. For our spring article I
wrote about physical abuse so following on from that,
I would like to discuss neglect.
In regards to Elder abuse, neglect focuses on a
person (usually in a caregiver role) not providing
the physical, social or emotional needs that an
older person requires. This includes things such as
inadequate food or shelter, lack of social contact or
support and health needs not being attended to. An
older persons health needs not being attended to is
a big one. As most of us know, as we age our needs
for medical assistance tends to increase due to the
complex health issues associated with age.
It is important to acknowledge the 2 different forms
of neglect. The Ministry of Health (MOH) ‘Elder Abuse
and Neglect Guidelines’ discuss passive and active

Make the best decision
of your life at MiLife
Call to make a time to visit our gorgeous villages

Visit our br
and
new Village
‘MiLife on W
ills’
VILLAS
AVAILABLE
NOW

131 Mangati Road,
Bell Block, New Plymouth.

49 Wills Road,
Bell Block, New Plymouth.

Phone Angela Day (06) 755 2880. www.milife.co.nz
Independent retirement living at its best.

All occupation licences for units at the village are secured by a first-ranking
mortgage over the village land in favour of the Statutory Supervisor.

neglect. “Neglect may be intentional (active neglect),
or may occur as a result of the carer’s condition,
inadequate knowledge or disputing of the value of a
service (passive neglect).” (MOH, 2007, p. 11) This
highlights the difference between a carer purposely
neglecting an older person and a carer who simply
doesn’t have the knowledge/education needed
to adequately care for an older person. There are
educational resources available for those taking on
the role of a carer.
There are factors that increase the likelihood of
neglect occurring. These are things such as the carer
having to change their lifestyle as a result of taking
on the caregiver role (whether this was planned or
unplanned), the carer has little support, the older
person has an illness or dementia that can cause
unpredictable or repetitive behaviour, wandering or
aggression, or major changes in personality. These
factors which are often combined with financial
pressures and a lack of knowledge on support
services available often lead to neglect. Utilising
respite is very important to give both parties a break
and ensure they are taking time for themselves (selfcare).
As a social worker it is important to look for signs of
both active/passive neglect. These include things
such as injuries not being properly cared for, the older
person feeling unsupported and unsafe, medicines
not being purchased or administered, poor or
inappropriate clothing and poor hygiene. Neglect is a
very serious issue among the various types of elder
abuse. Neglect accounts for 18 percent of all elder
abuse cases reported to Age Concern on a National
level. If we as a community feel comfortable or more
confident in recognising signs of neglect among
our Kaumatua it should lead to higher numbers of
reporting. Once it’s reported we can offer assistance
and education on how to best support our older loved
ones.
Thank you all for taking the time to read up on elder
abuse/neglect and if you want to know more, we have
several resources down at the office. Or if you need
to call in and request an appointment with myself to
have a confidential chat about someone you may be
concerned about call the number below.

Sinead Thomas

Registered Social Worker
Age Concern Taranaki - 06 759 9196

G
COMIN
WHATS T
UP A
NCERN
AGE CO AKI
TARAN

For more information email:
info@ageconcerntaranaki.org.nz or
Phone our Office (06) 759 9196
or 0800 243 625

SUMMER 2019
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Warm Up Wednesday > This fun filled morning
of Singalong continues every second and fourth
Wednesday of the month. Come along and enjoy a
great singalong, morning tea, fun, music and make
friends. A light lunch is served at the conclusion of
the morning. 10am - 12.30pm. Gold coin donation.
Monthly Outing > The first Wednesday of the month
is our Outing. A great day out incorporating lunch and
a visit to a place of interest. Please phone Pauline to
express your interest.

SAYGO > Steady As You Go Falls Prevention Class
held on a Thursday 10.00am.
All Saints Church, 88 King Street, Eltham.

SAYGO > Steady As You Go, Falls Prevention Strength
and Balance Classes are held in New Plymouth.
Tuesdays at 10.30am at St Mary’s Complex Lounge,
37 Vivian Street, $3 per class and on Fridays 11am
at Disabilities Citizens Rooms, 83 Hine Street $2 per
class.

HAWERA

OPUNAKE

ELTHAM

Coffee Mornings > Held on Thursday mornings
10.30am - 11.30am.
St John’s Church Hall, 35 Argyle Street, Hawera.
Social Mornings > Held on the third Thursday of the
month. 10.30am - 11.30am.
St John’s Church Hall, 35 Argyle Street, Hawera.
(may include a Guest Speaker, a topic of discussion or
an activity).
SAYGO > Steady As You Go Falls Prevention Classes
are held weekly on a Tuesday at 10.00am at 35
Argyle Street, Hawera.
Monthly Outing > The first Monday of the month is
our outing. Starting at 10:00am. Contact Taran to
express your interest.

SAYGO > Steady As You Go Falls Prevention Class
held on a Monday 10.00am. Tainui Day Centre, 142
Tasman Street, Opunake.

STRATFORD
Coffee Morning > We now hold weekly coffee
mornings in Stratford, every Friday 11.00am - 12
noon. Held at St Andrews Church Hall, 88 Regan
St, Stratford. A great opportunity to make friends,
socialise and enjoy morning tea.
SAYGO > Steady As You Go Falls Prevention Classes
are held on a Friday at 10.00am at St Andrews
Presbyterian Church Hall, Regan Street, Stratford.

NEW PLYMOUTH

Aqua Exercise > This is held weekly on Monday
mornings at the Todd Energy Aquatic Centre at
10.15am. Please phone our office (06) 759 9196
to register for Aqua Exercise.
Drop In Cafe > This cosy Drop in Cafe is held on the
first, third and fourth Thursdays of the month. Come
along and join us at 10am for a cuppa and great
company at 28 Young Street, New Plymouth.
Social Morning > Our Social morning at 28 Young
Street is held on the second Thursday of the month.
We have Guest Speakers who provide the group with
relevant information, health education and other
interesting topics. Starting with morning tea at 10am.

Stratford Coffee Morning Group
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INTERNATIONAL DAY OF OLDER PERSON OCTOBER 1ST 2019
A Journey to Age Equality
Age Concern Taranaki celebrated this fabulous
occasion which included a High Tea at Pukekura
Park’s Tea House on the Lake, accompanied with
tunes on the saxophone, buggy rides and the
opportunity to see our beautiful park with a ride on a
mobility scooter for some.
This collaborative event was a great success and
I wish to thank Brian, Marama and Kathleen from

Taranaki Disability Information Centre New Plymouth
for their support on the day.
A big thank you to The Tea House on the Lake,
Friends Of the Park and to everyone who contributed
to this special day.

Pauline Julian - Age Concern Taranaki Community
Worker / Social Connection Programmes

SUMMER 2019

RELATIONSHIP CHANGES
IN A VILLAGE
Retirement villages are microcosms of the wider society.
Residents’ relationships and obligations can change in a
village, just as they do elsewhere. But retirement village
residents' obligations are governed by contracts that
usually don't have the level of flexibility to easily allow for
changes when personal circumstances change.
Over the next couple of issues we’ll look at divorces and
separations, late life love and moving a child or other
dependent adult in.
The starting point is the occupation right agreement
(ORA), which is usually a personal contractual right to
occupy a unit and is non-transferrable. Residents will
usually hold their interests jointly rather than as tenants in
common. Each village is different, and will approach the
issue according to the resident’s circumstances, but all
disclosure statements are required to disclose the effect
of marriage on an ORA.
An ORA usually restricts the length of time that guests may
stay with a resident without first obtaining the operator's
prior consent. This could be no more than two weeks at
any one time and a total of six weeks in total each year.

AGE CONCERN TARANAKI
“In Tune” with WAITARA
DROP IN CAFÉ WAITARA
Age Concern Taranaki are pleased to announce that
we are hosting a fun, music, singalong afternoon
which incorporates numerous health benefits for
the older population of Waitara, beginning on Friday
7th Feb 2020. It will be held in the Waitara Senior
Citizens Hall in Warre St Waitara on the first and
third Friday of the month from 1.30 pm to 3.30 pm,
concluding with afternoon tea.
It will be led by Age Concern Taranaki’s Social
Programme Coordinator Pauline Julian.
Come along and enjoy this fabulous fun filled
afternoon with spot
prizes and raffles, it will
be lots of fun. A “koha”
will be appreciated in
the form of a gold coin
donation to assist with
Age Concern Taranaki
associated costs.

On the second and fourth Friday Afternoons of the
month Age Concern Taranaki welcomes you to a
Drop In Café at Waitara held at the Senior Citizens
Hall, Warre St Waitara from 1.30 pm – 3.30 pm.
This is a great
opportunity to pop
in for a cuppa tea
or coffee and a
biscuit, and enjoy
great company.
Enjoy a Quiz, a
Game or just relax
and socialise and make friends in your Waitara
Community.
Pauline Julian, Community Worker,
Social Connection Programmes
Age Concern Taranaki,
phone (06) 7599196 or email
pauline@ageconcerntaranaki.org.nz
Supported by TSB Community Trust.

Divorce, or when a resident couple separates
The ORA will usually be relationship property. As with any
separation, one partner may offer to give up their right
to occupy the unit and their interest in the termination
proceeds in exchange for some other benefit. Many,
but not all operators, will be willing to acknowledge this
arrangement and may formally document the change,
subject to both residents obtaining independent legal
advice.
It is not uncommon for residents to be concerned about
legal costs and will try to avoid formally documenting
the division of their relationship property. Occasionally
they might try to get the operator to decide. Operators,
of course, do not wish to be put into a position of trying
to decide who gets what and will actively avoid getting
involved.
Unfortunately, as with any relationship break up, there
may be insufficient assets or income available to allow one
partner to stay in the village and to pay the other resident
out, or there could be angst among other residents if one
party stays and the other leaves. While village managers
will be sympathetic to the change, it’s not their job to get
involved in relationship property disputes.
Next time we’ll have a look at what happens when a
resident falls in love.
editorial supplied by Retirement Villages Association
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HealthCare New Zealand

Being independent is key to our quality of life. For
most people, that means staying in our own homes,
close to our family, friends, communities and favourite
activities.
Sometimes we need a hand to maintain our
independence, and that’s where HealthCare New
Zealand can offer high quality help, tailored to your
lifestyle.

HealthCare New Zealand supports people around the
country with personal care, home management and
domestic support, nursing services and rehabilitation.
Their specialist skills, knowledge and expertise lets
them work with you to create a plan that suits your
needs, regardless of age, illness, injury or disability.
With a national network of experienced and trained
professionals, HealthCare New Zealand works
alongside people and their families each step of
the way, with a personalised support plan that
incorporates your needs and goals.
With a toll-free 0800 number and
website – www.healthcarenz.co.nz
it’s easy to get the support that works for you.

Supporting Independence
With over 30 years of experience and a professional team
of local, caring and highly qualified staff, we can support
you to live independently in your own home.
Our services include:
• Personal care
• Home care services

• Nursing services
• Goal based services

Our services are fully certified and in some cases
may be free for eligible residents.
We also support privately
paying clients.
For more information:
Freephone: 0800 000 119
www.healthcarenz.co.nz
© Healthcare of New Zealand Holdings Limited. Healthcare of New
Zealand Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of Healthcare of New
Zealand Holdings Limited.

Editorial supplied by Healthcare New Zealand
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Steady As
You Go©

The importance of Movement
The old adage move it or loss it, becomes more
relevant as we age simply because of our tendency to
be more sedentary.

Falls Prevention Exercise Classes

Many of you will recall using an agitator washing
machine to do the weekly wash. This domestic task
took half a day and required heavy lifting of wet
clothes to be guided through the rollers. Now we
simply press a switch requiring no physical input.
For the past two years I’ve had the pleasure of being
the ‘Saygo’ (Steady as You Go) Falls Prevention
exercise coordinator. During this time these peer
lead, community classes have spread across Taranaki
and continue to grow. The chair based exercise are
of great benefit to the participants, physically making
them more stable and mobile, while also providing
a weekly social hour to look forward to. The positive
impact these classes have on our community is of
empowerment and motivation. By being mindful of
moving our bodies we Live Stronger for Longer.
Feed back from our local participants…..
• Enabled me to walk the dog again.
• Righted myself when I slipped.
• Gave me a purpose to get up in the morning.
• Dressing was easier as I was not so stiff and sore.

Mon
Tues
Tues
Wed
Thur
Thur
Fri
Fri

10.00 am
10.15 am
10.30 am
10.30 am
10.00 am
1.30 pm
10.00 am
11.00 am

Tainui Day Centre
Presbyterian Church
St Marys Complex
Inglewood United Church
All Saints Church
Merrilands Domain Hall
St Andrews Church
Disabled Citizens Society

142 Tasman St, Opunake
35 Argyle St, Hawera
37 Vivian St, New Plymouth
30 Brown St Inglewood
88 King Edward St, Eltham
251 Mangorei Rd NP
88 Regan St, Stratford
83 Hine Street, New Plymouth

Contact The Age Concern Taranaki Office between 10-2pm
Phone: 0800 243 625 or 06 759 9196

Falling is not a normal part of ageing.
• Falls can impact on independence and wellbeing.
Typically, older people take longer to recover from
injuries. Even without injury a fall creates loss of
confidence and anxiety.
• A significant proportion of falls can be prevented.
Take your health into your own hands, don’t be shy,
come along and join in. See advertisement left with
venues and times of classes near you.
Look forward to welcoming you.

Marguerite Burr

No need to hurry.
No need to sparkle
No need to be anybody
but oneself
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Friendly, local personal
transport – Total Mobility

accepted and wheelchair accessible
Call Freedom Drivers for medical, business and
personal appointments or assistance with shopping.
How about a drive with a stop for morning or
afternoon tea for yourself and a couple of friends?

“We bring our friendly service to your door providing
extra help at either end of the journey as needed.
For medical appointments, we make sure you get to
the right place and will wait if necessary or pick you
up after the appointment. Travelling with Freedom
is like travelling with friends or family - you build a
relationship with a driver you get to know and trust.”
Service is personal and our prices are comparable
to (and often less) than a standard taxi. We take
Total Mobility cards (TM) and we are ACC Registered
Vendors. Our comfortable vehicles are at the ready
with wheelchair access if needed.
Call Diana today on 027 585 2019 or toll free on
0800 956 956 to find out more.

TRANSPORT YOU CAN TRUST

Reliable and
friendly service

Call Diana now!

• Medical appointments
• Social and business trips
• Shopping
• Sightseeing and outings
• Airport transfers
• Pets to the vet
• One off or regular
• Long trips and local

For more information

06 758 0734 or

0800 956 956
Total
Mobility
Provider

companion driving

www.freedomdrivers.co.nz
Editorial supplied by Freedom Drivers
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Central Audiology Taranaki

Do you feel that you spend
too much time on your own?
Maybe you know someone
else who doesn’t have many
visitors?

Central Audiology has been a leading hearing
specialist throughout Taranaki with clinics in New
Plymouth, Stratford and Hawera. With over 20 years
of experience working in the Taranaki region, we
know and value our customers and community.
We’re the only 100% independently owned and
operated audiology practice in the region with the
largest supply in the latest hearing aid technology.
This means we are able to tailor your hearing needs
to suit you.

We’re a primary provider to the Taranaki District
Health board, and you can visit us whether you’re
referred by your GP, or want to approach us directly.
At Central Audiology we want to ensure that you’re
not missing out on the important sounds of life.
Call us today on 0800 and book a FREE hearing
check at one of our clinics. We’re here to help.

The Accredited Visiting Service (AVS) has caring
volunteers who are keen to spend time with an
older person in the community.

When supporting the advertisers within this
magazine PLEASE LET THEM KNOW.
Their continuation enables our newsletter to
be provided free of charge - they need to know
where you found them and that the advertising is
working for them too.

Thanks

Editorial supplied by Central Audiology Taranaki

TOURS &
SHOWS

Our volunteers have all been reference and police
checked, and are available to spend about an
hour each week in the home of an older person.
This time is spent chatting, perhaps having a
cup of tea, and generally providing company to
someone who otherwise may not see anyone else
from one week to the next.
If you would like to discuss the service, either
for yourself or someone you know, please get in
touch with me as I have volunteers ready to start
visiting now.

Aylene

BOOK OF MORMON – 13th - 14th March 2020
The Book of Mormon, Broadways smash hit musical wri en
by Trey Parker, Ma Stone, and Robert Lopez is coming to
New Zealand next year and we have your ckets to the show. Join us for
an overnight adventure. $495.00pp twin share ( includes morning
tea, accommoda on, dinner, breakfast & tickets to the show).
DISCOVER NORTHLAND TOUR – 18th – 26th March 2020
Join us on our 9 day Discover Northland Tour. We will
explore diﬀerent areas of Northland including
Whangarei in the south, Paihia the hub of the Bay
Of Islands up to Cape Reinga the top of the north as
well as surroundings. $2495.00pp twin share.

Clinics in
New Plymouth
Stratford
and Hawera

FREEPHONE
0800 751 000

GREAT BARRIER ISLAND & AUCKLAND
25th – 30th October 2020
Journey with us to one of the most
unspoiled places you will ever ﬁnd; an
amazing Island full of na ve ﬂora and fauna, some unique to this special
place. Escape to tranquility – escape to Great Barrier Island! While on the
Island enjoy a full day touring, visi ng sites including Tryphena Harbour ,
Claris, Glenfern Sanctuary and much more…. $2190.00pp twin share.
VISIT WEIRBROS.CO.NZ FOR MORE TOUR INFORMATION OR TO
JOIN OUR DATABASE. We oﬀer caring and comfortable tours and day
trips and look forward to hos ng you soon.

06 - 278 5858 | weirbros@xtra.co.nz

Laugh

Try to see the funny side of things. When you laugh,
you use 15 facial muscles that are connected
directly to the pleasure centre of your brain. This
leads to a quick release of endorphins, a substance
that suppresses pain.
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WOULD YOU LIKE TEA
OR COFFEE ?
In early November at our Drop in Café, we were
formally presented with a new trolley from which
we now serve our hot drinks. This was a “surprise
creation”, demonstrating top craftsmanship from
Peter and Claire Harvey who regularly attend this
occasion.
A big thanks to you both for this kind gesture and
thanks to everyone who attends, helps in the kitchen,
donates food items and makes this morning a fun
and happy time where a large group of members and
friends meet, socialise, make friends, laugh and enjoy
morning tea together. This is a very popular morning
held on Thursday Mornings from 10 am – 12 noon at
28 Young St New Plymouth.
The last Drop in Café for New Plymouth for 2019
will be on Thursday December 19th 2019 and will
recommence on Thursday 16 January 2020. -

Pauline Julian.
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The last day for Convenience Meals
deliveries will be
Friday 20th December 2019
and deliveries will recommence on

Friday 10th January 2019
So please order early in advance
and don’t forget we have delicious
Chocolate Fudge Pudding available

SUMMER 2019

FROZEN CONVENIENCE MEALS AT
AGE CONCERN TARANAKI
You can purchase tasty, wholesome, nutritional
frozen meals from our Office at 28 Young Street
New Plymouth Monday to Friday
during Office hours 10 am – 2 pm.
We also offer a delivery service on a Friday morning
(within New Plymouth City perimeters) at a cost of $5.
Do you fancy a Roast Meal – Pork, Chicken, Beef or
Lamb complete with vegetables and gravy, a Family
Meal - Lamb Hotpot, Sticky Asian Pork Belly and Beef
Casserole - all $10 each. Or perhaps a tasty Snack
Meal – Cottage Pie, Spaghetti Bolognase, Macaroni
Cheese and other variants available too - $5.50 each.
Not forgetting Chocolate Fudge Pudding as a dessert
- $5.50 each.
These are easy to cook in your microwave or
conventional oven. Convenient for Everyone

TOMORROWS MEALS are here TODAY.
Ph 06 759 9196 to place your order.

FORM OF BEQUEST

Take or send to your Legal Advisor for
incorporation in your Will.
“I give and bequeath the sum of
$______________________________ (or)
____________________________% of my estate,
(or) residue of my estate, (or) property or assets
as follows:
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

I have been a volunteer with Hearing Dogs for five
years. Spot stays with me annually for 6-8 weeks
while his recipients travel to the UK. He is with me
24/7 and he is a huge responsibility. As a fully trained
hearing dog he cost $30,000 to train to this level. He
attends my SAYGo classes and patiently waits in the
office while I work.
The other staff enjoy Spot’s presence and all the
literature on “Pets At Work” suggest dogs help reduce
stress, encourage socialising and get us moving,
while maintaining a high degree of productivity.
A hearing dog is a type of assistance dog specifically
selected and trained to assist people who are deaf or
hard of hearing by alerting their handler to important
sounds, such as doorbells, smoke alarms, ringing
telephones, or alarm clocks. They may also work
outside the home, alerting their handler to sounds
such as sirens, forklifts, and a person calling the
handler's name.

Marguerite Burr

Service Co-Ordinator

JOIN
AGE CONCERN TARANAKI
MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS

WELCOME
FOR YEAR ENDING 30 SEPT 2020
Please complete the following and post with
payment to: Age Concern Taranaki, PO Box 15,
Taranaki Mail Centre, New Plymouth 4340.
Name:.........................................................................
Address:......................................................................
....................................................................................
Phone:.........................................................................
Email:..........................................................................
Ethnicity Origin (or race) (please tick):
o New Zealand European
o Maori
o Pacific Peoples
o Other Ethnicity
Please specify:...........................................................
Subscriptions (please tick):

o Single $15.00 o Couple $15.00
o Corporate $45.00

A new range of
.

Frozen Meals, Snacks & Desserts
As good as home made!

Paid by: o Cash o Cheque o Direct Credit
Bank account: 15-3953-0717362-00 (Ref: Your name)

Donations Bequests and Legalities

Please help our work by including a donation
(tax deductible over $5).
You can make a donation at any time.
Leave a gift to Age Concern Taranaki in your Will
and create a lasting legacy. If you would like to
know more about how to bequest or leave a legacy
contact your legal advisor.

_________________________________________

free of all charges, to Age Concern Taranaki.
The official receipt of the Executive Officer or
other authorised officer of the Board shall be a
sufficient discharge to my executors”.

During August and September, the Age Concern
Taranaki office become a Pet Friendly workplace,
by welcoming ‘Spot’ a highly trained and socialized
hearing dog. Spot is a 4-year-old Cavalier King
Charles spaniel cross, who lives in Waikanae
Wellington with ‘his deaf parents’.

https://hearingdogs.org.nz/what-is-a-hearing-dog/

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

Spot The Wonder Dog
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&

BETTER
NEW BIGGER

CREAMY BACON
POTATO BAKE
made with
real potatoes

Old age ain’t no place for sissies!

Slices of real potato layered
with cheese and naturally
smoked bacon.

Serving
Suggestion

SERVES 1

250g

CON

~ Bette Davis ~
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QuinLaw - Barristers & Solicitors

WHAT DO EXECUTORS DO?

Executors are appointed under the Will to firstly
manage the Estate’s assets and liabilities. It is
usual to have two Executors. Alternatively, one can
be appointed and one can be a backup if something
happened to the first nominated person. The Executor
will “Call the assets in”. They are responsible for
ensuring that any house property is kept safe and
insured. They are responsible for paying for the
funeral arrangements. If they are not family then
they work with the family. In case of a dispute the
Executors have control of the money and have the
ultimate say in funeral arrangements unless family or
someone else is going to be paying separately.
One of the first duties of the Executor is to instruct
Solicitors to prepare the application for Probate and
to proceed with that.
The Executors are asked to bring to our office all
information about the deceased’s assets such as
bank accounts, Kiwisaver, house, other property,
motor vehicles.

Once Probate is granted the Executors can call in the
funds. This is usually done by the Estate Solicitor,
who organises gathering in of the assets, prepares
the accounts, identifies property, whether it is joint or
otherwise, catalogues the debts and then ultimately
pays the bills when funds become available. It is very
important for the Executor to ensure that the debts
are paid. The Executor actually becomes personally
liable to meet the debts, except in a few narrow
circumstances.
The Estate is only distributed once all the assets are
in. Distribution is done then in accordance with the
Will.
Distribution usually doesn’t occur until six months from
the date of Probate. This is because if the Executors
distribute before then and if debts or claims arise the
Executors can become personally liable. That is if they
distributed the funds and a claim is proven and there
are no funds left then the Executors need to meet
those claims personally.
Contact us if you have any questions relating to your
Will and/or Executors.

Editorial supplied by QuinLaw

For the MOST important decisions of your life see us
QuinLaw are dedicated to offering professional and
cost effective legal services with a personal touch.

At QuinLaw “people matter”
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11 Robe St, New Plymouth
Phone: (06) 769 9687
Email: office@quinlaw.co.nz

www.quinlaw.co.nz

Estate Planning
Wills and Trusts
Enduring Powers of
Attorney
Sales
Purchases

